Intro: Before we do anything else this morning, I need to recognize people with
December birthdays. Anyone? Let’s figure out who in this room has a birthday closest
to December 25. Ok. Now let me ask you to be honest. Growing up, how many of you
kind of hated having a birthday so close to Christmas? Still do? Because you all grew
up with combo gifts, didn’t you? Birthday presents wrapped in Christmas paper. Or,
worst of all, people kind of forgetting your birthday entirely.
My sister was born on December 22. And every year, combo gift from me. One
earring on the 22nd. One earring on the 25th. And so on. One shoe. A bicylcle with one
wheel. You get the picture. December birthdays are brutal.
As you get older, you feel guilty about hating that you have a december birthday. If
you’re a Christian, you know you are supposed to keep the focus on Jesus. But deep
down inside, you still kind of hate it. Even though there’s a bible verse that says “it is
more blessed to give than receive (Acts 20:35). You still kind of hate it. So I want to
start off by telling you something that may seem a little shocking. A little prosperity
gospel-ly. But here it is:
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Before Christmas can be about giving it has to FIRST be about receiving.
Isaiah 9:6 says: “For UNTO US a child is born, UNTO US a son is GIVEN” (CSB—a
child is born for us, a son is given to us. Maybe the most important thing someone
needs to hear this morning is that God is for you, not against you. Maybe you’ve
had a horrible year where it just seems like God has dumped on you, or worse,
forgotten you completely. You need to hear that God is for you this morning.
We’re going to camp out on the verses leading up to this incredible prophecy, but
first I want to back up a little so you can get a sense of what the world was like for
Isaiah.
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Let’s back up a little so you can get a sense of how things were when Isaiah said
this…
Some background: The who and when of Isaiah
About 200 years before, Israel divided into the Northern kingdom and the southern
kingdom. And even though Isaiah is going to have some things to say to Israel, he is
writing primarily to Judah
740-700 BC: Isaiah prophesied during the reigns of four kings of Judah (Isaiah 1:1).
Uzziah, who was good; then Jotham, who was pretty good, and than Ahaz, who was
really, really bad. 2 Kings 16:3 says he even practiced child sacrifice.
Two years after Ahaz becomes king, Assyria annexes the area of Israel that had
belonged to Zebulun and Naphtali, the two most northern tribes of Israel. At the
same time, the king of Aram marches against Jerusalem and besieges it. Ahaz sends a
message to the king of Assyria, promising to be his servant if he will help save him
from the Arameans. He basically loots God’s temple and gives a lot of its gold and
bronze to the king of Assyria in tribute.
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Ten years later, in 722 BC: Assyria invades Israel, scatters them (Isaiah 7-8)
701BC: Assyria attacks Judah and besieges Jerusalem. By this time, Hezekiah is king of
Judah, and he is a really, really good king. But even so, for the entire time of Isaiah’s
ministry, God’s people are just living in fear of this dominant world power, Assyria.
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So remember that the first to fall to Assyria was Zebulun and Naphtali, up in the
north, around the sea of Galilee. Isaiah says that in the future, God will bring honor to
this area. And of course, 700 years later, Matthew is going to write that this is Jesus’
home base of operations. Check out Matthew 4:13: “Leaving Nazareth, [Jesus] went
and lived in Capernaum, which was by the lake in the region of Zebulun and Naphtali
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I love verse 5. Isaiah says there’s going to come a day when soldier’s uniforms—”the
bloodied garments of war”—will be used as fuel for the fire.
And here’s how it will happen. It won’t be because of an amped up military. It won’t
be because the right people get elected to public office. It won’t be because Israel
secures its borders. It will be because of verse 6
We’re going to spend the reset of december talking about these names for Jesus that
are in this verse.
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So the first name we’re going to talk about is Wonderful Counselor. And its really just
one name. We sometimes think it’s two names because of the song– Wonderful…
Counselor. But its just one name.
Let’s start off by looking at that word “Wonderful.” What does it mean. I’m gonna
teach you some Hebrew this morning. This one is really good. Who’s the greatest
soccer player of all time?
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If you ask someone of my generation, they will tell you that the most wonderful
soccer player is Pele. And that’s the Hebrew word for wonderful. Pele.
Not Renaldo, not Messi. It’s Pele. Worth a Google.
And this Hebrew word Pele doesn’t mean wonderful the way we think of wonderful.
The Hebrew really means Miraculous, extraordinary, hard to understand. In the Old
Testament, its almost never used for anything other than God’s acts of judgment
and redemption
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Some liberal theologians have argued that this doesn’t necessarily have to be a
miraculous birth, since the Hebrew for “virgin” could also be translated “young
woman.” but if there was any doubt, check out what Mary says when Gabriel tells her
she is going to have a baby. She doesn’t say, “How can this be, since I’m a young
woman?” that would be kind of dumb. No. in Luke 1:34, she says, (CSB), “How can
this be, since I have not had sexual relations with a man?”
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Jesus didn’t just live a good life. He lived a perfect life. A life without sin. Hebrews
4:15 says he was like us in every way, tempted just as we are, yet without sin.
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This is why we have hope. This is what allows us to have a relationship with God. It
isn’t because of anything we do. It is because of everything Jesus did for us. The
symbol of our christian faith is not a ladder, where we have to work and climb and
strain and strive. It’s a cross, where Jesus accomplished our salvation.
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So what makes Jesus a wonderful counselor? Earlier this week, I asked a counselor in
our church what people should look for in a human counselor, Here’s some of what
she said.
Here’s what I loved about her response. After listing all these things, she said, “I
giggle when I look at these traits, because I know I don’t always measure up. But boy,
do we have a wonderful role mode
Talk about how Jesus was all these
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The worst thing in the world is a confused counselor, or a counselor that contradicts
himself. But Jesus doesn’t.
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